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Stevyn Guinnip
The Wellness Coach for Financial Folks
Cell 573.590.3881
Web www.growwellthy.com
Email stevyn@growwellthy.com

Health is a form of wealth
and should absolutely be
part of a comprehensive
ﬁnancial plan.
~ the girl named Stevyn
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www.linkedin.com/in/stevyn-guinnip

www.growwellthy.com/book

Bio

Speaking
Grow Wellthy, Retire Happy
Audience: Financial Advisors & Their Clients

Duration: 30 minutes

Overview. 81% of retirees say that “good health” is the #1
ingredient for a happy retirement. However, most retirement
planning only focuses on finances. Explore the link between health
& wealth, and learn to ask the one question nobody thinks about,
even though it has the biggest impact on your life, both now and in
retirement.

Coaching
The Wellth Academy™
Where smart investors earn back their health
Audience: Financial Advisors & Their Clients

Duration: 12 wks - 12 mos

This wellness coaching program designed specifically for financial
advisors provides an systematic framework for protecting & growing
your greatest asset...your health. It’s laid out in 3 phases: a health
risk assessment, a personalized wellness portfolio, and automation.
It includes 3 components: an online course, group coaching &
private accountability. The result is better health, a boost in
confidence, and peace of mind about your future. It’s like creating a
401K for your health. Your investment now will be your security later.
See more info here: https://www.growwellthy.com/faq
Companies I’ve worked with:

Stevyn Guinnip, MS, CWC is the founder &
CEO of Grow Wellthy™ and the creator of the
Wellth Academy™. She grew up a financial
advisor's daughter & enjoyed 20 years as an
exercise physiologist and certified wellness
coach in the US & Australia. Now Stevyn has
blended the world of finance & fitness, helping
financial professionals & their clients earn
back their health so they can retire ‘wellthy.’
Read more about Stevyn here.

